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"Fearlessand Free."

DAVID OVKtt, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

'?The Union of lakes?the Union of lauds,
The Union of States none can sever;

The of hearts, and the Union of hands,
And the ilig of our Union torever!"

UNION SfflplCKET. !
FOB GOVERNOR:

DAVID WILMOT,
of Bradford County.

CANAL COMMISSIONER;

WILLIAM MILLIARD,
of Philadelphia.

SUPREME BENCH:

JAMES YEECIit
of Fayette County.

JOSEPH J. LEW IS,
of Chester County.

Delegate Elections.
The qualified voters of the American par-

ty iu the several Boroughs and Townships,
and all others who sympathise or desire to

co-operate with it at the approaching flec-
tions, (except in those Townships or Bor-
oughs where delegates have been already
chosen) are hereby requested to meet at the

usual places of holding elections, in their
respective districts,at one o clock 1. M., on

Saturday the 27th day of June inst., and

choose two delegates to represent each dis-
trict in a County Convention, to be held at

the Court House in Bedford, on Thursday
the 2d day of July next, at one o'clock in

the afternoon, to nominate candidates for i
the Legislature, Prothouotary, Sheriff, Cor- j

\u25a0oner, County Treasurer, Commissioner, Di- ;
rector of the Poor, and Auditor; aud to ap- .

point Senatorial Conferees, and to do what- ;
ever else may be deemed necessary to so- !
cure the triumph of our State, District, aud j
County tickets, at the ensuiog elections. j

The principle* to be vindicated, and the 1
offices to be filled, are important: and it is i
hoped our friends iu every district will all ?
Hiru out to the delegate elections and ;
choose their best men to represent them, so
that the action of the Convention, and the j
ticket which may be formed, may be every !
way worthy the good cause, and command
a united and enthusiastic support. The
TTnion State ticket is composed of men of
pro-owinem ability; auue. mc

tionment Bill we can elect both our Senator

and Representatives; and with the harmony

now existing in our ranks, proper exertiou

is all that is needed to secure the electiou
of our entire County ticket.

By order of the American County Com- ;
mittee.

FRANCIS JORDAN, j
J uue 5 1857. Chairman .

UNION CLUB, No. 1.
Will meet in the Court House, on Sat- j

nrday oight the 27th inst. at the ringing cf

the bell. Mr. Jordan will deliver a Speech \
in favor of the Sale of the Main Line. Sev- ,
cral other addresses may bo expected. A j
sood turn out is desired.
*

S. RADEBAUGH, !
June 19, 1857. President. j

PACKER FOR PROHIBITION.
REU> THE PROOFS!

Accordiug tottbe promise made last week,
WE lesuiue our exposure ot GENUAL PACK-

ER'S views and votes on the Maine Liquor

Law which passed the Senate in 1852, as

exhibited by the Journal of the Senate for J
that. year.

On the 3d March, 1552, Mr. Carothers,
from the Committee on Vice and Immorali-
ty, reported Senate Bill, No. 419, eutitled !

act to pio/iibit the manufacture and j
sale of intoxicating liquors .** See Senate
Journal, Vol. 1. p. 363.

March 18th, a motion was made to con-

sider the bill. This was objected to, and

the orders of the day called. A motion
was then made to suspend the orders to get
at the consideration of the bill. On this
motion the yeas and naya were called, when ,
the yeas were 20 and the nays 11, so the |
motion was lost, ?two-thirds being necessa-,
ry to suspend the orders. On this motion

PACKER voted yea. Sec Sen. Jour., Vol.
I,p 480.

March 22d, tie bill was taken up for
consideration; and or. the question whether
the first section should pass, the yea snd
nays were called, aud the section passed by
a vote of 19 yeas to 14 nays. PACKER be-
ins one of the yeas. See Sen. Jour., Vol-
1, p. 515.

The bill was further debated and consid-
ered during that day, and the day follow-

ing, as appears by the same volume of the

Journal, at pages 515, 532, 633, &c., and
the yeas and nays were frequently called on
different sections of the bill, and in every
instance the name oj Wa. F. PACKER is

found recorded in Javor of the bill, and
along with the names of the other warm

friends of that prohibitory Liqnor law.
March 315t?1852, the sections having

been all agreed to, the bill came up on its
final passage; and on the question, "shall
*the bill pass/ The yeas and nays were

by Mr. Crabb and Mr. PACKER,
??and were as follows: viz:

"YEA*.Messrs. Barnes, Carothers, Cai-
*on, Evtns, Pornon, Guernsey, Hamilton,
''Hamlin, Ilsslett, Iloge, McFarlaqd, Mo-

"Murtrie, Malone, PACKER, Robertson,
"Sanderson, and Slifer. ?17.

"Nays. Messrs. Bailey, Bockalew, Crabb,

"Darlington, Frailey, Fulton, Jones, Kin-

der, Kuukel, McCaslin, Matthias, Muhleu-

"buig, Myers, Shiuier, and Walker, Speak-
"er?ls.

"So the question was determined in the

affirmative." See Senate Journal, of 1852

Vol. 1, p. 612.
Such is GENERAL Wa. F. PACKER'S

record in the Senate of 1852, and such are

Lis votes upon the subjoct of the prohibi-
tory liquor law which passed the Senate
that year, as proved by the Journal of the
Senate, which is the only authorized record
of proceedings. And yet his pirtizan
friends, and the unpiincipled press which
supports him for Governor, are mean enough
and reckless enongh, to deny that ho is or

ever was in favor ofprohibition, and round-

ly abuse all who asssrt that he voted for

prohibitory liquor laws. We say again, we

bare these Senate Journals in our office,
and can show them, day, and date, and

page, to any man who wishes to see them,

or who desires to know the whole truth on

this subject. And we will here remark that
not only did Gen!. Packer make speeches
in the Senate in favor of the bill, and vote

as bore proved, but according to the well-

remembered logic of the Bedford Gazette,
he gave the casting vote on thefinal passage

of this monstrous .Maine Liquor Lav:.
For on looking at the final vote, it will be
observed the bill passed by 17 yeas to 15
nays. Consequently if Genl. Packer Lad
voted nay, the bill would have been defeat-
ed ou its final passage, by a tie vote, and
evidently bis vote for the bill was what sa-
ved it.

Hut the same recklessness and disregard
of the truth which has heretofore denied
that Packer was a proliibitioniet, may also
deny that the bill which passed the Senate
in 1852 was a prohibitory MaiDO Law.
The bill was made up of fifteen sections,
and is therefore too long for publication
entire, but iu order that all doubts may be
removed on this point, and all mouths stop-

ped, we will give our readers some extracts

from the bill as specimens. As before sta-
ted, it was entitled, "An Act to prohibit
the manufaexure and sate of intoxicating
liquors.''' And to demonstrate that the bill
itself corresponded with the title, wo pub-
lish the first three sections of it, as follows:

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, fcc. Thnt no person
shall be allowed at any time, to manufacture, or
sell, by himself, his clerk, servant, or agent,
directly or indirectly, any intoxicating liquors.
whether the sauiu be spirituous, vinous, or
malt, or a mixture of the same, or any of them,
or any other liquor possessing

. i.'iVdVff"*'""
'"SEC. H. the judges of the court of Quarter
Sessions, and the County Commissioners, on

the first Monday of July, annually, or as soon

thereafter as may l>e convenient, may appoint
suitable persons of well-known, honest, tern- I
perate, aud sober habits, to buy, or manufac-
ture and sell at some convenient point in such
of the Townships, boroughs, and cities, within
the county, as they may deem expedient and
proper, vines andother liquors, for sacramental,
medicinal, mechanical and artistical purposes,
AND FOR NO OTHER PURPOSES WIUTSOKVER.?

Such person shall be appointed tor the term of
one year, but may tie removed at any time at
the pleasure of said judges and commissioners
fur violating this act.

SEC 3. That each person appointed to sell
liquors as aforesaid, shall kwp an accurate ac-
count iu writing of ail the liquor bought or
manufactured by him, specifying the quantity
of each kind purchased or manufactured, the
price of that purchased, the name of the person !
from whom it was purchased, and the date of
the purchase, the quantity of each kind sold,
and the date of the sale, its prise, the name,
residence, and occupation of the person to
whom it was sold, and tne purpose for which it
was purchased by him; and he shall cause the
person to whom the sale is, made, t sign the said
specifica:iosi at the end thereof; he shall semi-
annually, if required, on a day and at *place
to be appointed by said judges aud commis-
sioners, whereof public notice shall be given in
one or more newspapers published in the coun-
ty, exhibit upon his oath or solemn affirmation
the book or books in which said account and
specification are kept, to 'lie said judges and
commissioners, together with a balance sheet
showing the quantity of ".ich kind of liquor
bought and sold by him during the period
which has elapse 1 since his last exhibit, and the
aggregate cost and proceeds thereof; and ifit

! snail appear to the said judges and coinmia-
j sinners that the profits of said business amount
j to uiore than whst would be a fair and just

i compensation for transacting the same, they
shall fix the amount to be retained by him for
such compensation, and shall require him to
pay the surplus to the Treasurer of the county
for the use of the Commonwealth.

Sec. 4 Provides for the giving of a cer-

tificate of appointment to the person au-
thorized to sell, upon his giving bond with
at least two sureties iu the penal sum of

five hundred dollars, conditioned for bis
faithful observance of the law, Ac.

Sec. 5. Imposes fines of from thirty to
two hundred dollars, & costs, for violations
of the act together with sundry terms of

imprisonment of not less than tico, nor more
than six months.

Sucli are the first three sections cf this
beautiful liquor law in full, and the sub-

stance of the fourth and fifth; and we doubt
not they are more thau sufficient to satisfy
all that a mote ultra, radical, out and out
prohibitory law was never passed in the
State of Maine or anywhere else. It not
only prohibits the under severe penal-
ties, of all sorts of liquors, and by every
quantity great or small, exeept "for sacra-

mental, medicinal, mechanical, and artisti-
cal purposes," but it absolutely prohibits
tue manufacture of auy aud all liquors, ex-
cept for the put poses just mentioned. If
this be not prohibition with a vengeance, we
know not what would be. A subsequent
section gives the right of search and the
right to sie ze and destroy the liquors kept
contrary to the act; and in short, the law
seems to contain in itself all the ultraismon
this subject that were ever heard of, aud
some others which strike us as entirely DCW

nd original, especially that registry which
is to be "signed at the end therof' by the

man who purchases the liquor, slating Jor
what purpose he gets it.

We have now given onr readers a true

and full explanatiou ofGeul. Packers views,
votes* and position as a prohibitorj liquor
law man; and we will await with pleasure
such explanations as his partisan friends
may manufacture for this desperate emer-

gency.
But for the great length of ourartiele we

; would finish it off with a few choice extracts

j from the Bedford Gazette, showing what an
iufamous and unconstitutional outrage it is,
and what a narrow-souled, and diabolical
fanaticism it exhibits, for any man to speak
or vote for a prohibitory liquor law. We
will at our leisure hunt these matters up al-
so, and in the mean time console ourselves
with the reflection that for the proper use
of a few choice extracts there is no doubt
"a good time coming."

THE LOCOFOCO TICKET.
The Locofoco County Convention which

met on Tuesday last, placed the following
ticket in nomination: For Prothonotary,
&c., Sam'l H- Tate, Sheriff, Win. S. Fluck,
Treasurer, Samuel Davis; Commissioner,
Cadwallader Evans; Poor Director, George
Smouse, Auditor, J. W. Crissman.

Wc are pleased at this nomination, for
several reasons, one of which is, that it is

the weakest that could have been nominated,
and another is, that it is the ticket that was j

put up in opposition to the Cessna Bowman, !
and Reed faction. Maj. Tate had to fight !
solitary and alone against them. Their j
candidates were, Reed, for Prothonotary, I
J. J. Cessna, for Sheriff, S. Defibaugh, for '
Treasurer, and John Amos for Poor Direc- '
tor, and they were all beaten. Turn about 1
is fair play, tbey got the Postmaster in j
Bedford, and the rank and file of their ;
party, beat them on the County ticket. Reed j
would have been 100 stronger, however, j
than Tate, and J.J. Cessua and S. Defi-
baugh the same amount of votes stronger,
than Fluck or Davis. This ticket is cer-

tainly their weakest, and can be the most
easily beaten by odds.

RICH.? John Cessna & Co., published
in the last Gazette, the "Kuow Nothing
Oath," which they say was administered by
11. Nieodemus, Esq., the present Locofoco
Commissioners Clerk! The object of Cessna
& Co., in publishing this document at this j
time, was expressly done for the purpose of j
killing off Messrs. J. M. Vanhorn and Geo. j
W. Gamp, for the nomination for Sheriff !
They like to get* '*cs 0f tLee gentle- :
men, h -

V ask for a agination I
e office which will briug mem uetoiv ,
the people, the leaders kill them off in some

underhand way or other. Their ouly hope j
is by appointment, hereafter.

GIFT BOOK STORE.
Messrs. Hannan & Co., have opened out,

in the Store Room, lately occupied by Mr.
A. J. Sanson), a gift Book Store. They

have on hand all tho classical works of
American and English Literature aud other
languages, fine Family Bibles, Albums, j
Histories, Travels, Novels, &c., &c. Their j
walks are all neatly executed, sod well !
bound, and th<y sei 1 as cheap as any others
in the Sute. They distribute prizes of

from 25 cts up to $75, with each book.?
Call aud see their assortment.

SALE OF THE PUBLIC WORKS. ?The
scheme for preventing the sale ol the Pub-
lic Works finds but little favor with the

people of the State, if we except those who

are immediately located on them; and heuce

the efforts of the leaders of democracy to

rally the rank and file of the parly in open
hostility to the proposed sale, meets with
but ill success. The Pennsylvanian, to its

credit be it spoken, has come out nobly for

the sale, aud by its uunly and independent
course on this subject,has forfeited the con-

fidence of such fuglemeu as Woodward
Schuable, and other demagogues, who are
anxious to retain the works for political
purposes, at the expense of the State.?

j lieuryS. Mott, one of the Canal Oomuiis-
j sioners, is prominent, in the movement for
au injunction to restrain the sale. He bus
petitioned in his private capaci'y,as a stock-

I bolder in the Pennsylvania Railroad Cotu-
| pany against the sale, ou the ground that

i "That the canals belonging to the State are ;
j two hundred and eighty-three miles in i

| length, requiring heavy expenditures for re-

pairs and expenses, and hum rv>t for many

1 years b*ni yielding income sufficient lo pay
the cost ofkeeping them in navigable order.

! This same Mott, in bis capacity as Canal
| Commissioner, reported to the last. Lcgis-

! latnre that the canal portion of the public
works cleared fil'ty-oue thousand cigLt hun-

dred and seventy-six dollars ad thirty-
i six cents. The injunction has been before
j the Supreme Court at Philadelphia, for the
last three days. The main points upon
which those who have petitioned the Court

rely, are, that the Legislature had no right
to sell or give away the right of

especially when, by such a course, the par-

ty to be benefitted by the act would be ex-

empt froui taxation forever, that such a

precedent would be an exceedingly disas-
trous one, which other corporations would
speedily follow up; and that the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, the party most likely
to become the purchaser of the Maiu Line,
has no right to involve its stockholders in

such an irretrievable debt, exceeding the
whole amount of the capital stock, as this

i purchase would render necessary. Tbe

i Court will, of course determine the force

BEDFORD INQUIRER AND CHRONICLE.
of these allegations in the matter now be-
fore it. If the sale should be defeated, its
defeat will be but temporary, and the party
that has been instrumental in postponing
the sale will be held accountable to the
people for their aots.? Delaware Re.pub-
lican.

TERRIBLE CALIMITF!

i (turning of the Steamship Louisi-
ana in the Gulf ofMexico

THIRTY-NINELIVES LOST.

An extra of the Galvaston News, of the
31st ult., furnishes full details of the sad
catastrophe, from which we make the follow-
ing extracts.

"We have to record one of the most
dreadful calamities that has ever happened
so this country. The Steamship Louisiana,
Captain Sheppard, is now a total wreck,
having beeu burnt some six or eight miles
southeast of this oity, in the Gulf, about
1 o'clock, A. M.

Our citizens were aroused by the unusual
fire alarm, as the fire was in full sight. The
first intelligence was the arrival of a boat !
from the uifortuuate steamer, about sun-rise !
bringing smie doze# passengers, our fellow- |
citizen, M\ Grover, being among the uum- j
ber.

Mr. Greyer says that he bad a berth on
the starbowd upper deok?that the first
alarm waspersous askiug where the fire was,
about oneo'clock; he stepped out of his
r>oin aud discovered atnoke, but no fire-
passed rouid the stern to the larboard side,
where he aw from twelve to twenty persons
prepuriufto launch the quarter-boat. A
moment atcr the Humes burst np amidships;
returned o the starboard side, saw a few
lowering ibwn the qusiter-boat on that side
went to hi: room, picked up his shoos and
coat, and yturned and slid down with
others intcthe boat on tbe larboard side.
The cugiies were still running, but
foitunatelj thj boat was lowered down with-
out filling.

After fettiig adrift they looked to dis-
cover if they a>uld fiud any person to take
on board, but could gee nobody. There
were twelve mhe boat. Mr. G. learuea
from one >n tie boat that the tiller-rope was
biokeu-?tag prrbaldy burnt off, in con-

i sequence of wiich the steauier wa9 unui&n-

ageuble a; the commencement of the fire,

i'he first rfforts of the Captain and officers
appeared t? be fo reach the fire-engine but

did not gurbeed. All the coujuiuuication

betweeu tIVforward and after part of the
L?. <xt \u25a0 . ... .L
broken ou£nor the furnace.

The lat&oani boat was being launched
when weveut iuto the other, lie saw persons
on the fuward part of the steamer throwing
things ovr?the Latch doors, Si J., for the !
purposo c saving themselves. The working '\u25a0
of the enjnes caused the gteatner to leave
the boat rtyidly, so that those on the lioat

were unabo to see or hear distinctly. The
Loat landdon the beach, near the point,
about suesc.

The sttnsbip G tlvaston, reached her

wharf ab>t 71 A. M., and among others,
brought Cbus. 11. Hughes, the Purser
of the Ltsiana.

Mr. Ilhes confirms Mr. Grover's state-
ment as ;arJs the origin of the fire, which
broke oun the fire-room, tweuty minutes
past one.He states that the passengers
were all eep when the fire broke out. that

the larbd boat capsized, aud thinks some
six or ei persons were lost at that time.

| Mr. H. I the engineer, Mr. Finn, jumped
overboscpou the hatch door, which they
had thro over. Ho says, at that time,

there w*some thirty around him on
boards furniture they hnd thrown over.

The b'aston and other vessels subse-
quently ted up a number of other persons
Several sel* were then employed to ply-
through Gulf in h>pe of picking up
others thnigbt be floating about-

Therts a large mail on board, and we
hear of iral large sums of money also
lost, beling to passengers, together with
one hnui and fifty beeves that were on
board.

THE A SUINGTON ELECTION
RIOT.

WJNGTON, D. C., June 9,1857.

| Edittlbany Statesman:
perceive that the lamenta-

| ble scewliich occurred at the late mu-j
! nicipul tion have been noticed in your
j paper.

All "apers in this city now, are hos-
tile to American party. Those papers
have ga false narrative of the occur-
rences lat day.

The ricaus are urging au investiga-
tion butt judicial tribunal? many lead-
ing Deals are seeking to avoid it.

Theirsigned is chairman of a Com-
, uißtee vestigation, and the Committee

are at .

Wcshow that there was no necessi-

. ty forig out the United States Ma-
, rines-the disturbance which occurred

. at the in the morning had all ceased
I and tb was quiet for more than three
. hours 3 the Marines arrived?that the

7 votinggting on ordei ly and peaceably
y when ia*ived?and that there was not

j the leasd-vbout the polls nor in that
vicinity j

r MV" W that scverul prominents eitiw**n | the Mayor, after tlily hearde tha ir"> were to b< ordered out,

- I protestiug against it, ami offering their ser-

s ; vices to raise, in one hour, two buudrec

r i oitizjus, if necessary, and quell any dis-

' i turbauco that might arise; and do it a'

a | without shedding of blood.
The offer was declined by the Mayor.
The American party of Washington, si

elsewhere, are friends of Law and Order
and emphatically coudemn the interf#reoc<
of foreign rowdies, no matter from wha
city or country they come.

The papers here do not give the true ex
pression ofpublic sentiment here on tbii
subject.

. Yours, truly,

I J. D STEWART.
P. S. All the persons killed or wound

od, with out exception, so far as we are in
. formed, were in no way engaged iu any ri

ot that day. And the greater number u
the killed and fatally wounded were Deiu
ocrats and negroes. J. D. a.

DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO.
We learn from the Utioa, New York, pa

pers, of Tuesday, that about 4 o'clock las
Satnrday afternoon, the town of Schuyler, i
few miles east of Utiea, was visited by .
powerful atmospheric agency, which cause*

| one or more deaths and the destruction o

! considerable property. Dr. Day was in th<
village of Schuyler Corners at the time o
this calamitous visit upoti the town. Flint
self and others shortly before the hcav;
showers in this city, saw a large and witisl
oloud rising in the heavens, in a southerly
d;reotion. As it reached a point about j

mile northeast of Schuyler Corners, a por-
tion of the cloud extended downwards lik<
a monstrous arm or a mammoth trunk of ar
elephant, until it Hoemed to establish aeon-
nectiou with the etv'th.

The destructive influence of this phenom-
enon was first exerted upon a ham, twentj

J by thirty feet in size, which was entirelj uo-
[ roofed, and burst asunder as if by an in-

i terual explosion. A youag man who was

making baskets at the barn was found out-

side some time after in convulsion, whiel
lasted for a considerable space. A wouiai

and a girl in a southerly direction from th*
barn saw this singular visitor approaching
and attempted to flee to a house near bv
but did not escape from the track. Thej
were both taken off of their feet and throwr
across a fence. T'ueir dresses were torr
and their persons slightly bruised. Au el-
derly man, who was in a field beyond, also
saw the cloud coming towards him, and had
sufficient presence of mind to prostrate him-
self upon the ground. He was unharmed ;
althniiirh an ar.nl* tree within ten fret of thf

""e,K ,a j was wretienea n.nu in*
earth.

j I'rom this place the cloud passed on for
j a distance of a half mile before doing any

| farther damage of consequence. Here it
; struck the Baptist parsonage house, occu-

pied by a laboring man named John War-
ten. Mr. Warren was also warned of the
approach of the calamity with which he was
visited. He heard the loud, buzzing noise
with which it was attended, and witnessed

i its desolating effect on the track it bad pur
: sued. He bastilly gathered his wife and

J six children and'attempted to get them info
! the cellar. When the honsc was attacked,
| Mr. W. and five of the children had already-
gained this retreat, and Mrs. Warren and
the other child were preparing to follow.
The frame work of the house was whirled
from its stone foundation, aud removed a

distanes of three rode, where it struck right
side up

It was again lifted, however, and return-
ed towards the foundation ithad left. This
time it landed upon its side and was left a
wreck. Mrs. Warren and the boy who,
with her, was yet above the cellar wail.
Mrs. W. lived only about an hour after,
l'r. Day expressed the belief that she died
from the eiectrical shock she had received-
There were uo severe injuries upon her per"
SOD, aud her death is not easily acoounted
for in uny other way than that suggested by
the Doctor. The boy WHS attacked by con-
vulsions and it was thought at one time that
he might not survive. We learn, however
that he was in promising condition yester-
day. One was nearly covered with portions
of the cellar wall, but was speedily rescued
from his unfortunate position.

. Five rods distant from the parsonage
! iioure was a barn, which was totally deniol-
I ished ?chrushed down, as if a tremendous
I weight had settled upon it. Hens and pigs

1 here-abouts were found dead bv those who
| visited the spot.

The whiilwind proceeded on its course,
teariug up trees and prostrating fences, utr

til it reached another barn, live rods dis'ant,
which was twisted out of its place. Itwas
whirled almost squarely about, and when
left by the power that assailed it, only one
corner stood upon the origiunl foundation-
Pisces of it were blown twenty or thirty rod
and some even sixty -ods from the spot.

The next building attacked was a barn
situated about ouo hundred rods beyoud.
This building seemed lifted into the air
and then blown to fragments, very few of
which were to be fouud. Where they wont
to is a mystery to those who have visited
the locality. This was the last building at-
tacked by the whirlwind, which, however,!
continued for souie little distance bevond, i
as i indicated by the prostration of trees j
and fences. One tree was blown adistanee
of one hunbred rods ftotu the spot where it
had grown.

The great body of the cloud whiob passed
over the track of destruction seemed to be

less than half a mile above tbe earth. The
arm ofit which descended to the earth,seem-
ed to maintain it* connection f6r a space of
five minutes. Daring this time it moved in
threo minutes. The extent oftbe waste laid
i a mile and a halt or two miles. The width
of the track was fifteen rods or thereabouts.
The progress of th whirlwind was attended
by a loud roaring, produced by its ferocious
internal tempest. But, outside of the trace
of the whiilwind, there was no wind of un-
usual violence. In ['ties, about half a hour
after, there was a heavy thuuder storm. At
iscLuyler, hail fell instead of rain. A short
time after the whirlwind had passed, mes-
sengers came to Schuyler Corners for med-
ical aid. T)r. Itay, of this cityr and a res-
ident physician responded to the call and
attended the woman who died from the ef-
fects of the injuries received.

To day we have to report the death of
Hon. Andrew P. Butler, United States
Senator from South Carolina, which look
place on Monday evening, lie will Jong be
remembered as one of the iuost impetuous
and zealous advocates of the extreme
Southern school of politicians. Ha will
also be remembered as the indirect occasion
of the memorable attack upon Senator
Sumner, by the late Preston S. Brooks-
This assault took place May 22d, 1856, and
within one year and three days from that
time, tho grave has claimed Mr. Butler as

well as his misguided champion Mr. Brooks.
?Phila, Bulletin.

Mr. Sl-MMKR "still lives," and, 1
by the latest accounts from him, was re- I
covering from the injuries he received on
the '-22J of May, 1850." "Vengeance is
mine; 1 will repay, saith the Lord."

Do any of our high livers ever eat toe
much dinner? If any of our readers have
cooks who tempt their appetite a little too
far, I will tell a secret that will lead them
to the enj lynicnt of their dinners without a

visit from that gouty old gentleman ?Dys-
pepsia. Take a dose of Dr. Sand ford's
liunrorator after eating, and you will ntv- j
er be troubled with ind'gesti >n; but on the '
contrary, before the next meal time sp- j
preaches the appetite will be sharpened to !
appreciate any kind of food. If the food j

rises or sours, the luvigorator will fix the j
right at once, for there is something in it I
that, to use the expression of a friend, wiil !
let a man cat gravel stones, and take the j
Invigorator and they will digest. We have j
tried it in double doses, on one or two oo- \u25a0
aasions, for sick headache, aud it acta like |
a charm.

What we want to say to our readers, i
f on

?

D.£.? r .°, Id' an Jlllilg ails you, go ' \u25a0" ?*-"' uuu M JV*,v "-_ _ j
Sanford's invigorator, and if it don't care ; ,
some and tell us, for we want to see one i
person that it will not benefit?For sale i '
by Dr. Harry?June 19,_b. ' '

THE GREATEST DISCOVERT OF
| THE AGE.?It seldom occurs, that we
| notice, under any circumstances, patent
medicines, restoratives, or any thing of the
kind, for we have a prejudice against most
of them. But candor compels us to invite
attention to the advertisement of Prof
Wood's Hair Restorative iu the last column
at the bottom o'the third page of this pa-
per. We are too juveuilc to require anv-
thing of the kir.d, but seine instances of ir
use bare come to knowledge which almost
assure us that it is a sovereign lemedr
against the hair becoming prematurely gray.
It is uot a ''Hair Dye; but upon its appli-
cation as directed, the effect is produced on

the skin, whioh brings out the orginal, na-
tive colored hair, without stiffness, and gives
it a glossy and natural appearance. We
have seen persons who have used it, and
they are much pleased with it. Examine i
the advertisement?[. Missouri Republican. \
?For sale by Dr. Harry.?June 19,-b. j

Gr.rTr.siO FRIOHTEXED BT THE COM ZT.
The Trenton State Garotte says that a

woman residing in ocean county, N. J., was
frightened to death, last week, by the idea
of the comet ! At night she sa'w a light
from a targe fire in the pities, and was im-
mediately possessed with the i lea that it was
the cornet, that tie earth was on fire, aud
about to be destroyed. Her alarm was so
great that she was thrown into convulsions,
from the effects of which she died on the
same night.

The Soutbside{ Va.) Democrat learns that
in the vicinity of Prinse George, some ne-
groes have actually gene mad owing to re-
ligious fervor in regard to the comet that
was to come off on Saturday, but did not.
Tiiev have been placed in custody and oth-
erwise secured to prevent harm.

"NOTHING TO WEAR."?A lady recently
I passed through Baltimore CD route to Wash-
ington, expecting to spend two days at A,e
capital. In the rush of travel two trunks,
containing her wardrobe, were missed, and
as she beta checks for theui she was request-
ed to forward a list of the articles tbej con-
tained, when she astonished the company
with a bill amounting to $1765, and the next
day added §3OO more. Fortunately the
truuks were found with ail their contents
safe. The catalogue of contents numbered
108 pieces, valueil as follows: jewelry, $771 I
skirts aud drosses, §490, under cloth-5,543,
handkerchiefs, laces and collars, $170; j
opera cloak, furs ar.d glass, §413; fans', j
parasols and flowers, §53; toilet articles' !
§44; gloves, §2l; gaiters, §23. Quite 4u i
assortment for a young lady.?
Republican.

The Reading Journal , speaking of the re-
movals made bv Mr. Buchanan's administra-

. tion.of the few women who were appointed
Post Masters, and by this means earned a few
pennies for their own support and that of
their children, thus accounts foi tha Preai-
dent's hostility to the widows:?

"Mr. B- has probably bcoD jilted eome-

i tune by a widow, and feels like revenging
1 himself by allowing none of them to hold

office under him. It is a mean and small
business though, to be turning widows from
petty little offices, to make room forluLberly
Locofocos who are too lazy to work."

GUTTER LCCOFOCOB CAGEB.?Throe of
the gutter politicians in Chicago, who held
office under the late lioeofooo dvnasfy of
that city, have got part of their deserts by
being sent to prison six months each, and
fined SIOO each tor receiving money from
offenders in settlement of crimes, and for
exacting money from dissolute women unde r

{ threats of prosecution. The three are?-

j Pendergast, late a Police Justice, andj O'Malley and Ford, late Constables.
The friends of Vice President Breck-

inridge are getting dissatisfied.?They think
he should hare a hand in the distribution
of the spoils. The New Orleans Delta com-

; plains that the Vice President is "abso'ute-
j !y without the power to obtain for a fricno.

| an office in any deparment of government

j worth a hundred dollars per month." This
j is a hard case, very cspe-ialiy if Mr. Brcck-
j iuride has been making promise to his'friends
j that he finds himself unable to fulfill_O.

I S. Journrl.
I m

Tiie editor of an exchange srys he never
saw but one gbost, and that was the ghost of
a sinner who died without paving for hit
paper. <T was horrible to look upon."

IIRKE'S WHERE YOU GET TOCR GOOD
AND CHEAP HARDWARE!?This is the com-
mon expression of ab those who desire any-
thing in tins liue. Capt. Arnold is. a me-
chanic, a Carpenter , of thirty years stand-
ing, and one of tha best that ever shoved s
plane in lied ford, and he knows from expe-
rienc which is the best kind of edge tools,
and also f other hardware. He lays in
his stock himself, and does not bring on
any of your worthless articles. For cheap-
ness ho caonot he surpiscd in tLe place,
and if any ones want hardware tbev should
call on him. He warrants what he sel.'s.
His store, one door Has: of the Rising Sun
House.

May 22, 1557.

IIJEP.M.AN'S TINWARB can't HE beat.-
' llis shop is a few doors West of tb; old

; Globe Hotel. Ho is an old and £<od me-

chanic, and makes all bis work Wbwwlf, nB J
r*i- ~b ' -

'".~v .wholly else. AH wbowant tinware will save money bjcaHi n- on
htm. tie follows no other businem

r

anr j
pays ail his attention to making and seliv.,,
good, substantial, and cheap work.

May 2d, 1857.
<< WOOPLANO CarAM-? i Pomad* for Uaati-

Jyinglfii //tfir.?-highly p^rr uined, superior toany French article imp irte.l. aid far mlf the
price. For dressing Ladies' H vir it his no
tqual, giving it a bright glossy a-ppe.aranee
It causes Gentlemen's Hair to'cnrl in the most
natural manner. It removes dandruff, alwavsgiving the Jair the appearance of being freshshampooed. Price only flity cents. ' .Nonegenuine unless signed

fFTKIDGK Sr CO., Proprietors of the
"B(Urnaf a Viovtani Floictrt."

For sale by ail Druggists. f!7eows.

FilTI i JULY.
i In accordance with established custom,

1 the coming Anniversary of Auieiiesn lu-
j dependence wiii be celebrated 1 v the "Bed-

; ford Rifioraen" end the "Bloody Rnn
j Bates," in the grove belonging to Mr.

I Samuel Defibaugh, near Bedford.
An Oration will be delivered by Jonx

J H. I'ILLER,ESQ., and the Declaration of
; Independence will he read.

The dinner will be served by Mrs. Cook,
of the "Washington Hotel."

The citizens of Bedford and vicinitv, and
visitors to the Springs, are cordially invited
to be present and participate with us on ths
occasion.

1 ickets for the dinner may be obtained
at the Washington Hotel, or frsm the Com-
mittee of Arangenicnts.

WILSON P. MOWER,
TWOS. H. LYONS,
JXO. \Y. LIXDKRMAN,
LEVI SMITH,

Committer.
June 26, 1857.

The camp meeting of Bedford circuit of
Kie M. E. Church will be held on Solomon
Spark's ground, about three utiles from
bloody Run, commencing August the 21st,
The Brethem of Bedford station arc cor-
dially invited to tent with us.

JAMES A. COLEMAN,
WM. H. STEVENS,

Pasturi.
June 26, 1857-

MARRIED.
j On Thursday morning, the 18th iest., by
Rev. w. Lee Spottswood, BENJAMIN L.

1 HEWITT, Esq., of Hollidaysburg, to Miss
LILY, daughter of Major Davis,' of Bed-

I ford.

i On Sunday the 14th inst., i n Union
i Township, by Thomas Oldham, .Esq., Mr.
i Josi\n D. MOCK, to Miss ANN MARIA

J COM., all of Union Township, Bedford
Com ty Pa.

On tha9ib inst., by Rev. Isaac Ritcbey,
[Mr. THOMAS DIBKRT, to Miss SARAH
; Surss, ill of West Providence Tp-

Mr. OVKE:?

n Ficase announce the <rf
TCO. .V. Rrep, OI Bedf?rd Borough. aa a CARTS

Legislature. sn!>j->ct to the doci*
ion oi the Lnion OouutvCouvention.

MANT.
ME. OVER:

"**

T ? ,

will please announce Mr.
Jona G. -MISKICH, of Bedford Borough, as a
candidate for the Legislature, subject to the
decision of the Union Cunutv Convention."

NAPIEB TP.


